Building connections through food
motivates produce donors like the
Calgary Farmers’ Market to partner
with LeftOvers, too. “We’re all
about building community... where
people can connect with one another and connect with their food and
their farmers,” says Marketing and
Events Coordinator, Leilani Olynik.
“I think that extends to the populations that are at risk... For us, it
would be remiss not to extend that
community to all of our city.”

Feeding THE COMMUNITY
323 lbs. of bread from Prairie Mill Bread Co.

Produce donation from Blush Lane Organic Market

Bread enroute from Sidewalk Citizen to Elizabeth Fry Society

Dairy donation from Blush Lane Organic Market

A SPUNKY START-UP TESTS THE ‘WASTE NOT, WANT NOT’ PHILOSOPHY

by Catherine Van Brunschot

Each day in Calgary, an unconventional legion of volunteers
fans out across the city. They slip into the back doors of restaurants, bakeries, food markets, and coffee bars, to emerge
minutes later, perhaps with a carload of day-old bread, or containers of cooked pasta, or bins of shelf-weary produce and
dairy. In SUVs and hatchbacks and Uber-donated rides, they
deliver their cargo to agencies that serve our most vulnerable
citizens, converting leftover food destined for the landfill into
hot lunches for kids, meals for the homeless, sandwiches for
women fleeing domestic violence – the list goes on.

Here’s how LeftOvers works: Volunteers log in to the LeftOvers website and
peruse the listings of upcoming deliveries for those that fit into their own personal
schedule (slots include weekdays, evenings, or weekends). One click signs you
up to make a delivery; a second click enters all the info that you’ll need onto your
phone’s electronic calendar, including addresses and any special requirements to
meet Alberta Health Services standards (like a cooler for some items). For those
who commute downtown by public transit, LeftOvers has partnered with Uber for
free rides on certain delivery routes close to the city core.

This is LeftOvers Calgary in action, a grassroots organization tackling both
hunger and food waste, one trunk-load at a time. With its current team of
200 volunteers, LeftOvers rescues 4,000 pounds of food per week in the
city – but has a waiting list of food donors and agencies eager to join.

During the winter months that she spends in Arizona, other volunteers seamlessly
pick up the spot she vacates on the schedule. Halpen’s motivation is simple: “The
food waste is ridiculous. Why didn’t people think of this 20 years ago?”

If you’ve heard of LeftOvers, you probably know its origin story. Five years
ago, entrepreneur Lourdes Juan helped her cousin deliver a truckload of unsold bread from her neighbourhood COBS bakery to the Calgary Drop-In Centre. “That should keep you going awhile,” she told DI staff – but they assured
her it would be gone in 24 hours. Startled by this yawning need, and wondering how many other vendors might face problems of surplus food disposal,
Juan sat down at her computer that night to see what she could find out.
What she discovered was astounding. According to a 2011 study commissioned by the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),
fully one third of the world’s food production never makes it into people’s
mouths. Food waste occurs at every step of the supply chain, discarded
during processing, transport, and warehousing, and into the garbage bins of
grocery stores, restaurants, and home kitchens.
A 2013 follow-up report by the FAO estimated food waste to be one of the
world’s largest contributors to greenhouse gas emissions.
In Canada alone, approximately 170,000 tonnes of edible food – or 300 million meals, valued at $31 billion – is sent to landfills every year, according to
a 2014 report from Value Chain Management International. Almost half of
that food waste – 47 percent – stems directly from consumers.
Starting with a tiny band of friends and family, Juan launched LeftOvers and
harnessed the power of social media to build a volunteer team that now systematically rescues food from 55 donors and delivers it to 32 service agencies each week. For her efforts, Juan was named one of Avenue Magazine’s
Top 40 Under 40 (2013), recipient of the Culbert Family Award for Philanthropy (2015), and just last April, one of CBC’s Top 10 Canadian Change Makers.
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“It’s so easy,” volunteer Alix Halpen tells me, as she loads up her Mini Cooper with
leftover pastries from Starbucks Kingsland. She’s delivering them to the Calgary
Food Bank, located a block from her office. “It’s not really out of my way much. It
takes 15 minutes – and I can grab a coffee while I’m there.”

For the volunteer who asked that I identify him only as “Food Santa,” the drive is
deeply personal. “I’ve been there,” he says, referring to a time when unemployment and health concerns left him and his wife financially short, necessitating their
own trip to the Food Bank. “There are so many people going hungry... and so much
food being thrown out. If we can save one percent of what goes into compost and
landfills, we can alleviate so much suffering.”
Principal Bruce Campbell sees some of that suffering among his students at St.
Peter School in southeast Calgary. But mention “Spaghetti Tuesdays” (with LeftOvers
delivered pasta from The Old Spaghetti Factory, Marlborough) and the eyes light up
among the 220 students who attend the elementary school’s daily meal programs.
A bounty of research supports the connection between food and student learning.
“If they have a full stomach, they’re more likely to be focused, more likely to be
engaged in what’s going on at school,” says Campbell.
Children are a significant focus of the Calgary Women’s Emergency Shelter (CWES),
as well, where more than 56 percent of its residents in 2016 were kids fleeing with
their mothers from domestic violence. “Our food budget is astonishingly low,” says
CWES representative, Donald Ogden. “The food we get donated through LeftOvers
and others allows us to put our money into counselling, to the Helpline, and to community programs.”
It’s a reality echoed by Jordan Hamilton of the Calgary Drop-In Centre, which serves
more than 3,000 meals a day to 1,000+ homeless and other vulnerable individuals,
on provincial funding of $2.09 per day, per person. “We get an incredible volume of
food from LeftOvers, and it takes a lot of pressure off our kitchen. We can’t ignore
our bellies – and that can be what brings people into the building. Once they’re
inside, they may speak to a counsellor. And it’s that exchange that can change
someone’s life, which started with a nutritious, delicious meal.”

Prepping dinner at the Calgary Drop-In Centre

Stephen Szostak, owner-chef of
The Fine Diner Bistro in Inglewood,
shares that philosophy. “We want
to make good food and make a
difference,” he says. But his 90
percent waste-free restaurant takes
things a step further in its attempt
to change attitudes, as well.

“We’re proud to promote the fact that we’re not throwing food out,” says Szostak.
He understands that there’s a high demand for food right now, and he wants his
restaurant to help alleviate that problem. “And for our culinary team, especially our
apprentices and interns, to see that there’s no such thing as waste – it’s huge.”

Get it FREE!
The ROUNDUP™ app

www.canadabeef.ca/cbce

Waste not, want not? Maybe our grandparents had something there.
To find out more, volunteer, or donate to LeftOvers Calgary, check out rescuefood.ca.

THE FOOD LOVER’S REAL LIFE GUIDE TO REDUCING FOOD WASTE
We’re spoiled for choice here in Calgary – and consequently vulnerable
to waste. The City of Calgary tells us that food accounts for 36% of all
material going from our homes into our landfills – and that 52% of that
discarded food is edible. Time to look at our own kitchens? You bet.
1.

CONSIDER YOUR FRIDGE YOUR BLACK BOX CHALLENGE.
Start with what’s lurking in your crisper drawer and build your menu
from there. Destined to get your creative juices flowing.

2.

CHANNEL YOUR INNER EUROPEAN.
Buy what you need every 1 or 2 days. Cultivates shopping fantasies
of Parisian patisseries and Tuscan markets.

3.

MAKE A LIST AND STICK TO IT.
BAHAHAHAHAHA! For me, this works right up until I see the bin of
luscious ataulfo mangos and I gotta have them. See #4 for help.

4.

KNOW YOUR WEAKNESSES AND PLAN FOR THEM.
Keep a stash of recipes for the things you know you’ll buy on impulse
– and for the things you throw out most often. Twenty-six ways to
use up tired greens? I’ve got ‘em.

5.

ENTICED BY NEW AND EXCITING PRODUCTS?
Shop at the simplest store for what’s on your list. Stick to your
necessary aisles. Wear blinkers. Boring. But sometimes boring is
good. (Schedule a “let’s see what’s new” day to make up for it).

6.

NO TIME FOR CREATIVITY TODAY?
Make friends with your freezer. Throw leftovers in a zip-lock. Save
stale bread for a beautiful panzanella. Freeze dribs and drabs of tomato paste and other sauces in ice-cube trays for future inspirations.

7.

LIKE TO STAY ON TOP OF THE LATEST/BEST RESTAURANTS?
Duh – don’t buy a week’s worth of groceries at one go. Difficult for
those of us of a certain age. See #2.

8.

USE YOUR GREEN CART AS A LAST RESORT.
Consider the water, land, feed, fuel, labour resources – all used to
get those lovely comestibles into your fridge. Relegating them to
compost? THIS IS YOUR BLACK BOX FAIL.

For more tips, check out rescuefood.ca/10-tips-for-reducing-food-waste-at-home ✤
Catherine Van Brunschot is a local food and travel writer and a volunteer driver for LeftOvers Calgary. Follow her
upcoming quest to reduce food waste in her own kitchen on her “Fresh Bites” blog at catherinevanbrunschot.com.

. FINEST AUTHENTIC SUSHI .
. AND JAPANESE CUISINE .

SUSHI BAR & GRILL
EST. 1976

207 9 Ave SW . 403.263.3003 . sukiyakihouse.com
FREE EVENING PARKING
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